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THIS BOOK
is dedicated to Robert Hartman.
Robert D. Hartman has served National College of Education for 30 years as a member of the
professional staff and administration and as an important resource to and friend of students.
Mr. Hartman joined the National College family as the College Registrar on August 1, 1957,
when K. Richard Johnson was President of the College; when Baker Residence Hall and
Sutherland Hall were not yet built; when the College had not yet expanded to include the Chicago
or Lombard campuses; when the Field Experience Program had not yet been launched; and
when teacher education was the single mission of the College. He served under four Presidents,
and he celebrated both the 75th and the 100th birthdays of National College of Education.
As Director of Career Planning and Placement from 1970 to 1988, Mr. Hartman assisted
thousands of students and alumni, increasing their knowledge about the world of work. Many
students who gained their initial employment with Mr. Hartman's assistance later returned to
avail themselvsd of career advancement opportunities. Employers who came to know Mr.
Hartman turned to him for his help in filling open positions.
The students of National College of Education acknowledge and appreciate Mr. Hartman s
tremendous contributions over the years, and in recognition dedicate this 1987-88 Yearbook to
him. We also wish for him happiness, fulfillment, and a return to good health in his retirement
years.
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A Message From President
Orley Herron
I congratulate every one of you — the Class of 1988 — on pour accomplishment at National
College, and look forward with great anticipation to the contributions you will make to our great
society.
The National College family holds sacred the trust you placed in us to provide you with the highest
quality education available. We worked hard to extend that educational opportunity to as many ofyou
as possible. Whether you studied at one of our campuses in Chicago, Evanston or Lombard . . . our
centers in St. Louis, Milwaukee or Beloit, WL, or McLean, VA . . . or at the dozens of educational sites
scattered across four states . . . each ofyou is a beneficiary of 102 years of commitment to quality edu-
cation.
From the time we first opened our doors in 1886, we set the standard in teacher education for the
rest of the country to follow. Our School of Education graduates are among the most respected and
sought after nationally. And we broke new ground under the banner of the Michael W. Louis School of
Arts and Sciences by pioneering programs such as English as a Second Language in our Language In-
stitute or Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Counseling in our Allied Health and Human Services
Division.
All of these advances were made possible by the tireless leadership of this great institution and its
high-skilled and dedicated faculty. They— along with you, our students— are the very foundation on
which National College rests and grows,
I proudly applaud you, the Class of 1988. 1 am very proud of each and every one of you, and pray
God's blessing on you as you leave National College for the challenges and accomplishments ahead.
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President's Cabinet
Anderson J. Ward
Provost
Delbert D. Stoner
Senior Vice President for
Administration and Financial Affairs
David McCreery
Vice President for Development
and Communication
Darrell Bloom
Vice President, School of Education
Edward Risinger
Vice President
School of Arts and Sciences
Carolyn Bair
Vice President for Student Affairs
Ines Milne
Vice President for Finance
Mary Alice Freeman
/Assistant to the President
Judith Bastin
Chair Faculty Senate
This page is sponsored fay the President's Office
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Officers of Michael W. Louis
School of Arts & Sciences
Edward Risinger Phyllis Neulist Joseph Baglio
Vice President and Dean for the School Assistant Dean Assoc. Dean, St. Louis Center (or
of Arts & Sciences Liberal Arts & Sciences Adult Programs
Patrick McGrath Edward Rund Edward Storke
Director, Human Services Asst. Dean, Applied Behavioral Asst. Dean, Applied Behavioral Science
Graduate Program Sciences, Graduate Program Undergraduate Field Experience Program
James Ellor Assoc. Dean, Center for Adult Assoc. Vice President. Dean. Behavioral
Chair. Human Services Department Programs McLean. Virginia Sciences and Director at Chicago Campus
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Officers of the School of
Education.
Darrell Bloom. Vice President. School of Education and
Dean of the Foster McGaw Graduate School
Lynn McCarthy
Dean of Pre-Seruice Teacher Education
William Pink
Asst. Dean. On Campus
Graduate Program
Camille Turkiewicz
Asst. Dean, Graduate Programs and
Director. West Suburban Campus
Ethel Migra
Assoc. Dean for the
Field Experience Program
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12
Dorita Beutler
Tammy Bilek
Laima Blazys
Sari Bloom
Sara Blomquist
Robin Bonine
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Corey Conaway
Letisha Conley
Alejandru
Contreras
Shawn Dannehy
Lorrie Dehart
Anna Denning
Wendy Derenne
Patricia David
Patricia DiVito
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Sharon Gault
Gail Goldstein
David Glover
Sandra Giangrasso
Norma Gersdorf
Molliann Gualandri
Eduardo Guerrero
Tina Gurley
Mark Haug
We are the D.J.s
of National
17
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20
21
22
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Yea, Gary that
is right. I LOVE
RICH MENU!
Cathleen Spencer
Marcia Stumpf
Ronnie Spencer
Lynette Swank
Kory Swanson
Cindy Swartzloff
Joyce Szpiech
Tina Tabuchi
Lori Toscano
Sharon Truex
Michael Urbas
Irma Urbina
Daria Ushytko
Horacia Vazquez
Wanda Walker
Kathy Washington
Marcia Washington
Suzanne Weaver
Clegtha Webster
Jennifer Weimer
Yvette Wheeler
Harold White
Terri Zachary
Russell Bender
Barbara Bales
Gary Bucy
William Cheek
Douglas Collier
Helen Copley
JoAnn Cook
Denny Dickerson
Beverly Dockett
Betty Dofjermyer
Sue Donohue
Dawn Foster
Marina Gallo
Bonnie Harding
Marlene
Hogancamp
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Greg Horst
Helen Johnson
Viuian Logan
Paul Mauss
Coleman McLean
Mindy Multog
Barbara Murray
Timothy Myers
Michelle Plymale
Richard Reed
Steve Richey
Magdalena
Sanguinetti
Having a Great
Time in Virgin-
Student Reps,
of N.C.E. with
Dean Wayne
Sander
Joselyn Schmidt
Brian Sheridan
Betty Short
Tim Smith
Diane Smyth
Gloria Stivala
Barbara Stone
Thomas Thompson
Doris Vance
Elizabeth Walker
Deborah Whitlock
Donald Wiles
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J, Lori Dedic, leave Kathy Schuman all my furniture, to Kelly Reid, my parakeet Sped to Kristin Rydholm,
pots, pans, etc., to Pam Robbins all my clothes, my the rest of my clothes to Kathy Spencer and Su-
Cheuette to the Soccer Team, my class rowdy horn zanne Weaver, and my love to all my friends.
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Yvonne Bugai
Eric Burbridge
Pam Button
Dreanna Coluard
Arturo Contreras
Catherine Cotton
Arlene Dashut
Cecile Deal
I, Rose Hahn, leave Jackie O'Hara my pink dock,
Melissa Parrish and Elaine Hinchey my color TV.
and Amy Schnell the popcorn maker, and our 15
M,M,0 Kids to Cathy Lund and Anne Kremples.
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I, Bridget Hassan, leave my fridge and a bottle of all the friends I leave behind, I will my love and care
rum to Lynette Swank; my copy card to Anne Krem- packages of real food,
pels, and my bathroom key cup to Cathy Lund. To
34
/, Marx; Hendricks, will Patty Lewis, Janice Alder, members of Senate may you have my power and
and Kory Swanson my position of KA President, control to get things accomplished! I will miss you!
May they flourish and grow as I have — to the new
35
J, Gary Riskin, leave the most essentia! bit of knowl- always distract Dr. Hannah by asking about whale
edge you need to survive at National: when in an chasing and Dr. Steinberg by inquiring about her
8am science class after a long night of frolic, you can grandchildren.
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/, Kimeri S.wanson will my "brown-noser award" to Lynette Swank and Kory Jon Swanson.
37
J, Lisa Reinholtz, will Terry Ramage a man of her ams, my torn nude picture, Theresa Hauck, my big
choice. Dar Adams my pink slippers and blue Peoria panties and knee-highs, and Claire a fun time at
Heights shorts, Evelyn Clark, my pink fan, Bug Ad- NCE. To all my friends all my best and my hue!
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I, Lisa Solando, leave my map to Janesville, Wiscon- schnapps to D'Ann Rice to all the friends I leave
sin to Pam Murphy, my blue and white shirt & skirt behind, I will love and best of luck in your years to
to Cathy Lund and Anne Krempels, my station wag- follow,
on to Missy Ruttenberg and my last bottle of peach
39
/, Ellen VanderSanden as of July 1, 1988 will my possessions to the two
people who have lived through the summer with me, and my family. I leave to
Lori Specter room 309 at Baker Hall, my white teddy bear, 3-South, and my
new color television. I leave Tina Curley all my linens, my alligator collection,
my statue of the two naked feet and my bicycle. The rest of my possessions
are left to my family to divide evenly between them; with the exception of my
car which I leave in the care of Ravi Shankar to use for Baker Hall transporta-
tion.
I, Kathy Trela, being of demented mind and dead body will to:
Rene Roy: 3 underclassmen slaves to do Vz of the work needed to be done in
the office.
June Steinburg: A year supply of Freshmen to grandchild sit.
Janice Alder: The courage (otherwise known as Coors) needed to make it
through one last year at National.
And to all the incoming freshmen: Steve Roberson for 4 years of fun and
dancing lessons.
Congratulations
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Clubs and Organizations
44
THE EVANSTON
STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Editor: Meg Tierney, Advisor, Kendra Zecheuich, John Koenig, Kory Swanson, Karen Fisher, Shawn Dannehy, Gail Goldstein, and
Tom Ramon.
STAR GAZING
YEARBOOK STAFF
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Lori Specter, D'Ann Rice and Pam Murphy look for that right photo.
Paul Sodders says no one leaves until this book is done. Oh Paul I forgot . . . I have to go to a party tonight!
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The RTT Club
The radiation Therapy Club was started this year by the junior students. The main goals of the club were
to compare hospital settings and cases. The year would end with graduation plans and a pinning ceremony.
Pictured are:
Judy Bastin, Program Director: Kay Yates, Clinical Coordinator; Juniors: Paul Sodders, Kathy Drewes,
Victoria West, Dawn Leihthenen, Jeanie Humphrey and Keitt Spears.
Sophomores: Dawn Carduff, Cathy Spencer, Tammy Bilek.
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Baker Hall Council
Baker Hall Council, BHC, is re-
sponsible for social activities in the
Residence Hall. BHC, led by Ravi
Shankar, sponsored a Beach Parti;,
a Hay Ride, Ice Cream Social, Cirrus
Falcon, Bennigans Party, and nu-
merous other activities throughout
the year. But BHC is also involved
with issues concerning student life
such as food service.
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Chicago Campus
The Student Advisory
Board's Stars
The 1987-88 Stu-
dent Advisory Board
Advisors Chris Clemmer Back: Luis Alarcon, Denise McAfee, Chris Clemmer, Ann Everett, Marion Kissane, Pam Roulier.
and Marion Kissane Front: Po//y Moran, Kathy Washington, Rachel Gonzalez, Regina Martin, and James Burnside.
SAB President, James Burnside with Graduating seniors (L to R): Regina Martin, James Burnside, Maricela Valerio,
new President, Pam Roulier. Denise McAfee, and Lena Liu.
50 This page is sponsored by the Chicago Student Advisory Board.
CHICAGO
STARS
Maria De LaRiva Rachel Gonzalez
Kim Funk Polly Moran Alex Contreras, Manny Tovar, Jose Tovar
NOSOTORS UNIDOS
Advisor — Anna King
President — Maricela Valerio
Vice-President — Diana Siller
Secretary — Silvia Gonzalez
Treasurer — Maria De La Riva
CHINESE CLUB
Advisor — Po Fan Ng
President — Lena Liu
Vice-President — Alice Toy
Secretary — Way Uin Way
Treasurer — Dui Yi Mak
NEWS PAPER
Advisor — Mary Jane Kearney
Editor — Noemi Duarte
1987/88 CLUB OFFICERS
Typist — Denise McAfee
Maricela Valerio
STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
Advisors — Marion Kissane
Chris Clemmer
Chairperson — James Burnside
Scribe — Denise McAfee
Treasurer — Regina Martin
UJIMA UJOMA
Advisor — Angela Davis
Founders — Denise McAfee
Kathy Washington
Regina Martin
James Burnside
Louis Mateus: All dressed up and
no where to go
This page is sponsored by Chicago Student Affairs 51
AMNESTY WRITES FOR
LIFE.
NCE'S Amnesty International chapter may be
small in size, but we're big in heart. Amnesty tries
to obtain the release of prisoners of conscience,
those that have been detained for their beliefs,
race, sex, language, religion, or ethnic origin. We
do this by writing letters of protest to government
officials. To date, Amnesty has helped obtain the
release of about 25,000 prisoners of conscience.
Other objectives of Amnesty are fair and prompt
trials, and an end to torture and executions. Am-
nesty gained worldwide recognition in 1986
through the Conspiracy of Hope tour. Musicians
such as the Police, U2, Joan Baez, Bryan Adams,
and Peter Gabriel performed for free to help. Our
first year at National was a busy one. Besides
attending a Chicago area and Midwest Regional
conferences we held bake sales, and had speak-
ers on Nicaragua and the death penalty. We also
showed tons of movies including El Norte and
The Official Story. Most importantly we wrote
letters and more letters!!
Members: Beth Arbet, Crystal Elliott, D'Ann Rice, Ravi Shankar,
2nd Row: Susan Katz, Bridget Hassan, Amy Downey.
Writing is hard work
Beth helping out.
Bono, a close, personal friend
of our chapter!
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STUDENT ALLIANCE
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Halloween . . . Witch
Pumpkins, masks, and parties.
This is Halloween at Baker. Creative
juices flowed as the units exercised
their carving abilities in a heated
pumpkin carving competition. On
Halloween eve, the Hall was haunted
by gobs of Demonstration school
monsters begging for treats. Some
units conducted their own ghostly
festivities.
The many faces of Baker DORM.
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Was More Fun?
Jackie, Melissa ready to join the army? Slice and 7-UP? Gross Janice!
HALLOWEEN IN
The Hallowed Halls
. . . Lombard students really
got into the Halloween spirit.
Costumes included pirates, Lit-
tle Red Riding Hood, a bunny,
a ninja, a mouse and a farmer.
The ninja (Bill Pisarra) came
complete with a deadly weap-
on; the bunny (Kim Ekstrom)
hopped off to class.
Many people take their cos-
tumes and rules seriously. Mol-
ly Gualandi was hula dancing
on dance tops. Pam Kmerelo
prowled around to look for
;
unwary victims and Ashley
Rathjens "Boo" caused
1 quite a stir!
WE HAD A
COSMIC BASH
We danced the night away on the 5th floor wear-
ing out the rug in our new lounge. Our stars were
shimmering, rattling and rolling as we heard the
mixes, the funk, the corridos and rancheros. Re-
member goblins and ghouls, same time next year!
The STAR'S FOR THIS
SHINING EVENT
-fa Mary Brown
Robin Cottrell
lV Toni Hawkenson
Delores Hernandez
lV Guizelle Holmes
William James
lV Anthony Mayes
Denise McAfee
Kathy Washington
*
Rolling With the Stars
National's Dirty Dozen got in
the groove to skate the night away
at the Glenview Playdium. Every-
one glided to the snappy tunes
played by the D.J., while Paul and
Mixay took a spin at the videor-
ama. Tina Tabucchi, the star of
the evening, fantasized that she
was an Olympic Four Wheel fina-
list while Lorie, Angle, Cassandra,
Nancy, Sam, and the rest played
bouncy, bouncy with the floor.
When Mr. Pizza man arrived ev-
eryone picked themselves up;
dusted themselves off, and tried
to devour the truck load of cheese
and sausage pizzas. By the way,
the van tires were a little deflated
that night as the very stuffed Dirty
Dozen headed home. Pizza any-
one?
Ready Set . WAIT!!
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The Stars Come out to
Win, Lose or Draw
Why can t these people guess?! No, it is not a bra!!!
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Bop til ya
Many people came out to
raise money for the hungry
during National's first annual
dance marathon. Only two
people lasted all night long.
They were Kelly Reid and
Kathy Trela. Kory Swanson
was the D.J. all night long, a big
hand to all who helped out the
hungry.
DROP
WAKE UP EVERYONE!!!
You want me
to dance
DON'T
YOOOOOU!
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Trotting Turkeys
Ah, yes, The Fall. Time for galloping and
gobbling through the fallen leaves for Nation-
al's annual Turkey Trot. The sky was gray but
spirits a bright yellow as three brave and daring
souls set out on foot to annihilate each other.
Congrats to Janet Fischer for winning the trot
this year.
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Hangin ' Around
(Clockwise)
Penny Pointer, Kim Ekstrom, Lillie Coleman, Betty Lundgren and Marci Delp were
captured on film as they were "hangin out." The mail boxes provide a natural
gathering place as students check up on latest deadlines and news.
Students' Artwork graces the halls of the Lombard Campus. The tree above is
the creation of Beth Johnson.
ARD STYLE!
Whether it's after classes in the hallway, lunch in the lounge, Marie in her
office, or before Theory of Numbers class, Lombardians enjoy their "han-
gin' out" time.
Betty Jenik and Kathy Allemana discuss the finer points of student teach-
ing; Sara Blomquist, Molly Gualandn and Mike Urbas "break" from Math;
Laima Blazys and Amy Ashland rest before their next class; Karen Neu-
berg and Lori Lewis get a quick lunch.
7
ADOPT A FACULTY
DANCE
Every year National has the "Adopt a faculty dance." This year Pat Martin and
Paul Sodders won the drawing for dinner for two at Ditka's Place. The dance was a
smashing success! Everyone seemed to enjoy the Beer and of course the food.
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BOWLING UNDER
THE STARS
John, get your mind out of the gutter!!!! Sharpening this pencil is rough!!
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WON'T YOU BE MY
SWEETHEART?
On Friday, February 12, stu-
dents and their sweethearts
danced the night away. Two lucky
couples were whisked away in a
limousine to a romantic dinner at
the 95th in the beautiful John
Hancock Center, top right — Ja-
nice Alder and the winners, mid-
dle right— Ravi and Patty caught
in the moment, bottom left —
Kory Swanson provided the
tunes, bottom right — Dorut ask
us who let Paul Sodders in charge
of the beer!!! The happy couples!!!
Life's a Beach!!!!
This year, on a cold and blustery night the
Baker Hall Council put together a beach party in
the main lobby of the dorm. Free leis were being
given everywhere, top left— Bruce Willis and the
boys came tojam. top right— Gail, Nick this is no
bedroom, middle left — Marcie, Tracy, Marion,
and Sam came dressed to kill, bottom left— Pam
Robbins and her best buddy "Ride" Ravi Shankar.
bottom right — never a dull moment with Janice
around.
v ^ A
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TROPICAL
LOMBARD
It was a Say-Good-bye to Winter Luau! And
boy, was it needed. Many students got into the
spirit of the event, wearing brightly colored, flow-
ered clothing. Plants from around the building
were commandeered to give the lounge a tropical
look. It was 27 degrees fahrenheit and snowy
outside, but inside Student Senate provided a
tropical haven.
Diane Dyrkacz checks out the luau set-up as a
group of Lombard students ham it up for the
camera.
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SKIING ON THE MILKY
WAY
Over 100 people participated in the Chicago
Campus' Student Advisory Board Sponsored
Ski Trip. The trip was all weekend long and
allowed the city folks to go to the country.
Rolling hills, blue skies, swimming pools and
fun, were the ingredients for the weekend.
Christmas Mountain in 1989, here we come.
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AREN'T THEY
74
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FAMILY WEEKEND
This year the committee for Fam-
ily Weekend decided to go with an
Olympic theme. Many competitions
were planned. The weekend started
off with a torch run by the Seniors on
the Evanston Campus. They circled
the school and lit the eternal flame of
N.C.E. This flame was carried to
each event of the weekend.
See Marx; run . . .
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AN OLYMPIC WEEKEND
Later that evening everyone
relaxed under the stars and lis-
tened to the music of Cirrus
Falcon. A birthday wish to Ed-
die Amaral and sing-alongs
were conducted throughout the
evening.
A long, long, time ago . . .
This page is sponsored fay The Evanston Student Senate
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Saturday morning . . • started off a {unfilled day with breakfast at
President Orley Herron's home. Donna Herron, the president's wife was hostess for the morning. The
weather was great and everyone was impressed with the scenery on the lake.
After the Family Weekend play, all the families were invited to Baker' Residence Hall to play "Win, Lose,
or Draw.
"
(clockwise, upper left) Mrs. Orley Herron and Pat Martin; break-
fast at the President's home; a phrase for a dad to draw; an
excited team guesses the right words.
78
This page is sponsored by the Evanston Student Senate.
Later on the Awards Banquet took place, awards
by Student Affairs, Student Senate, and scholar-
ships from Financial Aide were given. The 1988
May Court was announced. Following the Banquet,
a Talent Show took place in which Faculty, Staff and
Students participated. We had a Lip Sync from a
few dirty old men and a rousing round of "Take me
out to the BoUgome^ by Kathy Anderson, Michael
Louis and Orley Herron. Watch out Harry! In all we
had fun with "live, from National. It's ...
Saturday Night
This page is sponsored by The Baker Hall Council
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AN ANNUAL FAIRWELL
So we needed to take a shower today
anyway.
It seems to be a tradition at
NCE to end Family Weekend with
a goodbye picnic. In keeping with
the Olympic theme we did many
competitive games indoors and
out. There were many games set
aside for the big and little kids that
showed up to end a very eventful
weekend. Congrats to all that won
first place ribbons.
P.S. As usual in keeping with the
tradition it rained.
Now how egg-actly do you catch
this??
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HAVING FUN IN HEALTH
AND P.E.
m
i
—
i 1 I
The children join us
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Cruisin Lake Michigan
The annual Chicago Boat party took place once again
this year with students from all of the campuses attending.
There was lots of dancing, drinking and eating aboard the
S.S. Clipper which is permanently docked at Nauy Pier
right on the shore of Lake Michigan.
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THE QUEEN OF PARTIES
BOO Penny Party Participants
The fourth annual penny party was in
full swing again this year. All residents of
Baker Hall gathered up all of their loose
change to buy refreshments for the even-
ing. How could anyone forget when the
police and paramedics almost shut the
party down. It's a party Ravi will always
remember. As usual, this is truly the
Queen Mama of all Parties at N.C.E.
This page is sponsored by Baker Hall Council
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The Stars Come Out For
Lip Sync
Who's more embarrassed?
Sing it Whitney
The 3rd. Annual Lip Sync spon-
sored by the Euanston Commuter
Association was once again a great
success. The Lip Sync contest was
first started by a commuter Lynn Ev-
ans. Since its origin, the Commuter
Association has remarkably made
this activity which students, faculty,
staff and friends look forward to
each year. Featured in our Collins
Atrium were an array of stars such
as Whitney Houston, Michael Jack-
son, and Van Halen.
We want tips!
Please don't sing
Kelly and the Boys from N.Y.C.
Ride Em Cowboy Rocking Mixay Gladys and the Pips
86 This page is sponsored by Student Senate
A.K.A. SISTERS
Alpha Kappa Alpha had an-
other productive year here at No-
torial. Their dance and gospel ex-
ravaganza went very well. The
hedges were all very hush, hush,
mce again this year as they
.trolled around in their pink out-
its carrying their ivy plants. Oh,
he life as a sorority sister.
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This page sponsored by the Baker Demonstration School.
Yum Yum, what a menu! I didn't throw the food!
This page is sponsored fay the Business Office
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Holiday Party
To celebrate the holiday spirit and the
end of the quarter, Lombard Student Senate
threw its (now annual) holiday party. Santa
visited — to the delight of small children
(and not-so-small adults) in the group. Stu-
dent Senate sponsored a family of eight
through an Adopt-A-Family program, pro-
viding holiday dinner and a number of gifts
for each member of the family. Good food
and a good time was had by all!
Mari Delp gets in line!
Kim Burm clowning around as Diane Dyrkocz
spoons up goodies for the holiday party. What a
gourmet! Kathy Allemann tries to explain something
to Bill Pisarra. He's still confused!
Pete Fantozzi offers a holiday toast.
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THE GATHERING PLACE
The Student Lounge in Lom-
bard may also be known as the
"Gathering Place." In-between
classes, lunch-time, after school,
almost any time — students es-
cape to the lounge to relax.
Around exam time, it also be-
comes an auxiliary study room, as
students share insights and ideas
about upcoming exams, or as
they compare answers on tests
they've just finished.
Lori Lewis and
Janiona Sather
studying for
finals while
Dani Jo Ga-
davner wrin-
kles her nose at
the thought of
a sandwich
from the ma-
chine. What
was the date on
that?
Someone caught Helen Rodriguiz in the middle of lunch, as Sharon looks on.
Mark Haug smiles for the camera!
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2nd Annual Chicago
rtLCOME TO NCES
^^^^^^^^^^
Setting up for the luncheon
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CAMPUS
CAREER FAIR The Career Planning andPlacement Office and the Office
of Student Affairs hosted NCE's
2nd Annual Career Fair on the
Chicago Campus on April 27,
1 988. The day started off with a
luncheon where our star seniors
were able to meet the recruiters
and representatives in a more in-
formal setting. NCE President Or-
ley Herron was on hand to wel-
come everyone to the Chicago
Campus. Cathy Robinson, the As-
sociate Director of Career Plan-
ning and Placement,, thanked all
those administrators, faculty, stu-
dents, and recruiters, for making
this year's Career Fair the Biggest
and most successful ever.
Afterwards, recruiters repre-
senting over 40 major companies
and organizations met with our
students and alumni to discuss ca-
reer and employment opportuni-
ties. Over 250 students and alum-
ni passed through the maze of ta-
bles talking, interviewing, and
participating in two workshops
given by Randy Bennett, Director
of Field-Experience Programs.
This year's students definitely
were shooting for the STARS!
This page is sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
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THE ROOMMATE GAME
96
LOMBARD GETS
CREATIVE
Sharon Truex proudly displays her work of art. She made the
local newspapers!
Beth Johnson presents her art project to the rest of the class
tKI W Ml
J f 1
1
i !
Mo//y Gua/andri, Kathy Mazuroius/ci and Sharon Truex work on art projects.
Mike Urbas poses to/tri one o/ his master- ^^^"^^
pieces. Jane Hagerson proudly displays her work, as other interested (??!) students look on.
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FUN IN
This page is sponsored by the Bookstore,
Accounting Club Award
Ceremony
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THE NORTH STAR
WOMEN MEN BOOKS
Mom
Ann Cox
Donna Rice/Church Lady (tie)
Spuds McKenzie
June Steinberg
Audrie Rumowski
Raisa Gorbachev/Nancy Reagan
(tie)
Meryl Streep
Tammy Fae Bakker
Ravi Shankar (?)
Dad
Ravi "Rick" Shankar —
Schwartzenager/Mr . Green
Jeans
Patrick Swayze
Frankie on "Days"
Franz Roentgen
William Hurt
Art Hannah
Corbin Burnson on "L.A. Law"
Bill Cosby
Tom Truty
The Bible (of course!)
It
School is Hell
Calvin and Hobbes
Windmills of the Gods
Where the Wild Things Are
Alex and the terrible, horrible,
no good, very bad day
Emphasis Art
The National College student
handbook
Bridgette's guide to Sex
EOOD TELEVISION RUMORS
Pizza
Nachos
Yesterday's
Anything served by A.R.A
El Gelato's
Chinese
Chocolate
Pasta
Frango Mints
Buffalo Joe's
L.A. Law/The Cosby Show (tie)
Thirty Something
Days of Our Lives
Moonlighting
St. Elsewhere
A Different World
As the World Turns
Win, Lose or Draw
Pee Wee's Playhouse
Geraldo/Oprah (tie)
NCE to buy New Trier
A.R.A. serves good food
Sue is back
Mary Hendricks tells the truth
Payphone will be moved to 2-
south
Carolyn Bair said "Dorm!"
Smoking to be abolished
throughout the school
Village of Wilmette issues
parking and concert permits!
The Athletes did it!!!
Joyce Markle got married!
CHOICES FOR 1987-88
DRINKS SAYINGS SONGS
Miller Lite
Bartles and Jaymes
Kathy Drewes' Strawberry
Daiquiris
Rootbeer Schnapps and Beer
mixed
Fuzzy Navels
Diet Coke
Super Dooper Grape Soda
Glug
Shandie
Water
Well alright now!
Shut-up already, Damn!
Why can 't Cathy Lund sit?
Please be quiet. (3-north)
Could it be . . . Satan?
Hey AK!
Yea, baby.
Ravi, Call the Otis man!
Where 's Oscar? Isn 't he on call?
IS IT JUNE YET?????
U got the Look
I Want Your Sex
I Think We're Alone Now
Dear Mr. Jesus
Natural (National) Woman
With or Without You
Hoorah for National
Mony Mony
Time of my Life
Tell me Lies
EVENTS
The 1988 Olympics
Sue leaves!
Spring Break
Win, Lose or Draw/Valentine's
Day Dance
Arrival of UPS or Mailman .
Christmas break
Walter Payton retires
Maggie Gill honored for Black
History
Desk Sitters night out on "Greek
Town"
Cirrus Falcon plays again and
again
PLACES OF
FILMS INTEREST
Fatal Attraction
3 Men and a Baby
She's Having a Baby
Dirty Dancing
Good Morning Vietnam
Broadcast News
Hope and Glory
House of Games
Moonstruck
Adventures in Babysitting
Lighthouse Beach
Baker Hall
Calgary
Erik's North
Ravi's Apartment
Oscar's Room
Old Orchard Mall
Milwaukee
Rush Street
Anywhere but Baker Hall
A Year in Review
August September
The R.A.'s volleyball players, and September
field students move into Baker Hall to begin their
preschool year's preparations. The NCE Soccer
team uses the Euanston Campus for summer prac-
tice. The 1986-87 Yearbook Staff madly try to finish
the book. Good-bye to the summer!! When will the
cafeteria open?
October
This was a full filled month juggling mid-terms and
a social life. Evanston had a movie every weekend as
well as Octoberfest, a World Hunger Marathon and
a Halloween Party. Chicago watched Charlie Cha-
plin movies, took a tour of Water Tower and John
Hancock as well as Halloween and Chinese Club
Celebrations.
m New student orientation takes place on all cam-
puses. Evanston new students go on the traditional
Wendella Boat ride. The Evanston Campus cele-
brated a New Year's Dance and workshops were
given to concerned students about the AIDS crisis.
\\\\\\wSw
November
The Chicago Campus celebrated a Thanksgiving
Dinner sponsored by SAB. Evanston saw more
movies, went Midnight bowling, and enjoyed the
National Puppet Production of "This Little Cow."
December anuavy
Lombard Campus has a Holiday Party. Finals are
here. Midnight breakfast and study breaks are popu-
lar. Christmas Break!! The Residence Hall Director
sends everyone home for the holidays. ~ :
Oh no!, The winter quarter begins. The NCE
women's basketball team begins to excell. Amnesty
International. NCE Chapter becomes active. Evan-
ston sponsors "Adopt a Faculty Dance and "Win,
Lose or Draw." The Chicago Bears lose to Washing-
ton in the play offs.
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1987-88
Febru
Black History month begins. Euanston once again
sponsors a Valentine contest in which two couples
were ushered off in a limo to dine at the 95th Restau-
rant. The Chicago Campus sponsors Ski Weekend
in which over 100 students participate.
March
Everyone starts thinking Spring. Euanston spon-
sors a Spring Fever Dance and Family Feud. It's
finals again but all are ready for Spring Break and
St. Pat's Day.
April May
Commuter Association sponsors the Lip-Sync
Contest, baseball fever begins with trips to Cubs and
White Sox, Amnesty sponsors fund raiser and RTT
comes in 4th in the Tournament. Chicago has a
Cafeteria naming contest and 'Career Fair' Work-
shops are conducted.
Family Weekend is a huge success with Talent
Show and Cirrus Falcon. President Orley Herron
sings and Faculty and Staff show their talent. Rene
Roy's Student Drama Production of O.P.Q.R.S.,
becomes a hit! Evanston sponsors Great America,
Bennigans Party. Chicago throws a splash with the
annual Chicago Boat Party.
June
Finals and Graduation parties become this
month's theme.
Evanston has its annual Candle and Rose Cere-
mony. Chicago has 2nd Annual Hispanic Awards
Ceremony. Classes end, summer is here. The year-
book staff wondering if we will ever finish this book!
Well, here it is, the end of July, and as you can tell,
the staff is still waiting for the book to be finished.
Yearbook staff throws a huge party to try to get the
book finished. It's been a long, hard year for this
National staff, a shortage of time, and a ton of
interesting events to include in the book. The editors
this year have said over and over again "this year will
be different. We'll be so organized, the book will be
done before graduation. " Isn't that special! Howev-
er .. . "will we ever be done?"
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GYM AND SWIM
Every Tuesday and Thursday the gym and
pool are opened after hours for fun and frolic.
You can go build muscles, lose weight, play
games, or just relax in the pool Everyone is invit-
ed and there are often men from Kendell College,
That's right we said MENU!
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MAKES A SPLASH!!!!


BE A SPORT
Here We Go Round The Mulberry Bush. And the winner is . . . President Who???
108
Soccer 9s Supper Stars
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Standing (L-R): Wendy Derene, Cindy Clark, Lisa Adams, Jamie Erlenbaugh, Geralyn Bertucci, Stacey DeBruhl, Theresa
Hauck. (Middle) Nicole Passman, Michelle Moran, Cindy Swartzloff, Lisa Larken. Bottom: Jill Mueller, Pam Rolfs, Erin Gorman
and Lisa Reinholtz.
The NCE Volleyball Team had an overall 32-16
record. They placed third in CCAC and 5th in Dis-
trict 20. The team did well in tournaments, 1st place
in Monmouth and 2nd at Lake Forest.
Awards were given to Stacey DeBruhl and Jamie
Erlenbaugh from both CCAC and District 20. Sta-
cey made Lake Forest all tournament team and
Jamie made Monmouth all tournament team.
The team gave Stacey DeBruhl "most valuable
player"; Nicole Passman, "most improved player";
"best defense" to Jamie Erlenbaugh; "best offen-
sive" to Stacey DeBruhl and the Coach's Hustle
Award to Lisa Reinholtz.
Team Starring . .
.
oooooo
oooooo
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THE SHOOTING STARS
The NCE Basketball Team had a
record this year of 11-16. The team
made 3rd place in CCAC and 6th
place in District 20. The Team did
place 1st in the Judson Tournament.
Cindy Born and Darlene Adams re-
ceived awards from CCAC and Cindy
also made District 20. The NAIA rat-
ings for Cindy Born placed her 6th in
the Nation for Field Goal %.
The team gave Dar Adams the
M.V.P. MIP to Sherry Gocal, best de-
fense to Theresa Hauck and best re-
bounder to Cindy Born.
Graduating Seniors are: Theresa
Hauck, Sherry Gocal and Lisa Rein-
holtz.
O.K. Line up for a team photo.
Now Watch the Photographer shoot.
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STAR SLUGGERS
The NCE Softball team had a record of 20-29. They placed
second in CCAC and 5th in District 20.
The CCAC gave awards to Karen Bouchard and Terry Ra-
mage and Karen made District 20 and All Tournament Team.
Karen Bouchard also made 2nd team in NAIA All-American.
The team gave Karen Bouchard MVP. Sue Norstrum MIP:
Terry Ramage the Hustle Award, best batting average to Karen
Bouchard, best defensive infielder to Sherry Gocal and best
defensive outfielder to Geralyn Bertucci.
Graduating seniors are Sherry Gocal, and Gina Hardy.
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ALL SPORTS
The all sports banquet was a fun time for
everyone. It was a welcome time for all the
participants of the soccer, volleyball, basket-
ball and softball teams who worked hard all
year long to make National shine on the map.
Awards were presented to all the players by
their respective coaches and special recogni-
tions were received by those players who ex-
celled in their particular sports. Several players
were selected to All-Conference teams as well
as to all area teams. Also, special recognition
was received by several players by their own teammates for
special leadership qualities.
For several of the players, this was their last season of
competition for the Lakers. There were congratulated for a job
well done by their jubilant parents, supporting faculty and
many die-hard students who attended the affair. Good luck to
them in their future endeavors.
The sports banquet was followed by a dance for all who
attended.
Patti & Suzanne — isn't this just great?
Check out those players Cathy, Kelly, Tina — we're having a blast Terry & Eddie — mixing the
sports
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BANQUET
Nichole — Volleyball — one more affair to attend Coach Mateus & Edgar — / did good huh coach?
Beth and Mixay — Ready for Action Eddie Ameral — Glad it's all over Terry Ramage — Looking good, on & off the
field.
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BAKER HALL CANDIDS
Baker Hall was filled with events this year.
From a Beach Party in the winter to the numer-
ous study breaks throughout the year. Baker
Hall was the place to be!
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RA, RA FOR THE RA'S
(Back, L to R) Joanna Edwards, Kathy Schuman, Kimeri Swanson, Cathy Drewes, Lori Dedic.
(Front L to R) Lori Specter, Janice Alder, Ellen Vander Sanden.
ONE SOUTH
Ah, yes. The mens' unit.
The vim vigor, and muscle
that were in that unit. Joanne
needed it all to handle all of
those guys. She did a good
job with that crazy mob.
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ONE NORTH
Baker Hall got a new twist this
year. National College is the first
College to try to mainstream stu-
dents of special needs with regular
College students. The PACE stu-
dents train at College to become cer-
tified teachers aids. All are enjoying
their training thus far.
2 SOUTH
2 South is the "home from home," unit. There is a
certain air and quality to it that just makes you want to
sit down, take off your shoes, let down your hair and
RELAX. Throughout the school year you can always
find a friendly face and a listening ear on 2 South just
when you need it. Around the time of mid-terms and
finals you are always able to find someone to sit up
throughout the night and go on caffeine bends with (eh
Erin, Mary and Sarah?), and if you're lucky you'll even
find Mary rehearsing for Lyp Sync at 3:00 a.m.
During the last year 2 South has enjoyed activities
such as Pizza nights, movies and cocktails as well as a
superb turnout for the room-mate game with eager
friends waiting to hear some well-kept confessions.
Yes, 2 South truly is the unit to be in and I am sure that
all of its residents will agree with that statement, let's
just keep it up in '89!!!
Meet Baker Hall's Angels
Oh, come on — would we do something like that?!!!
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2 NORTH
Missy just loves 2 North
Kristen and
Rose fea-
tured in
"The Great
Escape of 2
North".
On April 24th, 2 North had a progressive party.
Every suite had a different color theme and type of
entree to prepare. The color which they picked had to
show up somewhere in their entree. Every suite partici-
pated and there was quite a variety of food. It ranged
from fruit and cheese to bagels to purple cones to
spaghetti and Strawberry Daiquiris. At the end of the
evening, everyone was stuffed but happy. What a party
unit!
How's this Bridget — do we look happy yet?
THREE NORTH
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Three South
Three south is definitely the
unit above the rest. This unit led
by Ellen, the fearless RA, en-
gaged in many activities during
the year. Starting with Win, Lose,
or Draw and the Halloween Party
to the annual Penny Party held in
room 315 (Thanks Tuch and Ro-
siel). This was a party that every-
one will remember for a long time
(especially Ravi & Beth). Finally at
the end of the year, three south
had a final gathering in which the
unit pictures from the past two
years were hung. (It's about time,
Ellen!!).
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The Field Experience
THE FIELD EXPERIENCE
BAABS, NW 24, Standing (LtoR): Rick Jackson, Lucy Manuel, Sean Courtney (Instructor), Lynn Channer, Tom Spickerman,
Donna Weinberg (Instructor). Seated (L to R) Eugene Wallace, Barb Heinze, Karen Halteman, Natalie Lopez.
Lombard 52 Top row — From Left Bob Bulleri, Suzanne Pucilowski, Kathy Janosky (Student Representative), Laurelyn
Woods, Esther Cook, David Patin, Carol Smith, Joe Priola, Dave Klopfenstein (Instructor). Bottom row — from left Bruce
Peltz, Connie Pence, Gloria Burnett, Dana Maisch, Patty Merola
McLean 25 McLean 22
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NW 25
In the front row — L to R: Wency Mertes, Dan Caraher, Eric
Schaudt, Dottie, Mark Hartwig, Neil Stout, Richard Hammer.
Back row — L to R: Chris Fitzgerald, Joni Giertz, Janice
Henderson, Elaine Madzycki, Phyllis Zobrocki, Colleen Smith,
Given Cameron, Anna Stout, Sharon Norris.
Class setting in McLean 30
McLean 30 McLean 35
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MC LEAN STUDENT
DINNER
130

CLASSES & STUDYING
LOMBARD STYLE
What kind
of ritual is
this? Will it
help her
learn more?
And a tip o'
the hat to
you too.
Bill!
These pages contain scenes of the
more. . . "sophisticated" Lombard Com-
munity. To the right is 'Doc' teaching sci-
ence?!! To the left is Jim Ellor, reading
from his favorite scholarly journal (is it the
Star or National Enquirer?).
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PARTY
Lombard Style
COME
ON
PARTY!
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STARRIED EYES OF
LOMBARD
Laura Santore and Amy Ashland aren't sure what's next! Sheryl Weiss smiles despite the stress — finals times.
"Hello can I help you?" That's Carlo Hawk's friendly greeting as students and
faculty come into the office.
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The FacultyAnd Staff
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This page has been sponsored by the Euanston Admissions Office
This page is sponsored by the MIS Department
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Calvin Claus Mark Collins Robert Cochrance
Psychology Food Service Business Office
Chuck Coyle
Photocopy Services
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This page is sponsored by Buildings and Grounds
Annie Couch
Food Service
Angela Davis
CAD.
Karen Davis
E.S.T.
This page is sponsored by Food Service
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This page is sponsored by Business Affairs
Carrie Hoover
Food Service
Jacquelyn House
Financial Aid
Samuel Johnson
Physical Education
Micki Jones
Admissions
This page is sponsored by the Physical Education Department
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Carole Kabel Mary Jane Kearney Maureen Kelly
Learning Resource Center English Department C.A.D.
Anna Kim Larry Lasko Deborah Lee
Registrar Director of Student Affairs, Evanston Registrar
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This page is sponsored fay Student Activities
Patricia Legohn Marilyn Lester
Director of Learning Resource Center
Laura Lindquist
Financial Aid
Chris Lynch Patricia Martin Sandy Martin
nood Service Coordinator of Counseling and Athletic Coach
Academic Advising Softball. Basketball
This page is sponsored by the Baker Demonstration School
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This page is sponsored by the Bookstore
Marlene Meisels
Center for Academic Development
John Neiweem
Buildings and Grounds
Judy O'Connell
Performing Arts
Barbara Mueller
Business Office
Felicia Nugent
Student Affairs
George Ostrowski
Economics
Polly Moran
Student Activities
George Oden
Buildings and Grounds
Ernestine Patino
Food Service
This page is sponsored by The Vice President of Student Affairs
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Christine Powell Frank Rao Martin Regan
Education Director, Food Service Buildings & Grounds
Wilma Reuland Varria Rhodes David Rice
Registrar Message Center Chair, Allied Health
Cathy Robinson Rene Roy April Sakamoto
Carrer Guidance & Placement Communication Arts Admissions
This page is sponsored by the Placement Office
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Social Science
This page sponsored by the School of Education
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Victor Stancules, CU
Soccer Coach
Gail Straus
Admissions
Alan Sturrock
Principal, Demonstration School
Staff
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This page is sponsored by the Baker Demonstration School
Barbara Tuss
Media Center
Dot Wagner
Payroll
Marie VanDerveer
Director of Student Affairs
Lombard
Betty Wagner
English Dept.
Frances Washington
Mail Room
Kendra Zeceuich
Director Financial Aid
PAof*
AVAILABLE
Betty Weeks
Demonstration School
This page is sponsored fay the Financial Aid Office
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CANDLE AND ROSE
The Annual Candle and
Rose Ceremony was a smash
once again this year. Michelle
Salik, junior class president,
emcee'd the event and also
planned it. This year's ceremo-
ny was combined with the Radi-
ation Therapy pinning ceremo-
ny. A dance was held after-
wards with the Senior Spoof
Awards to kick off a fun-filled
night and to end a very long
year.
This page is sponsored by the Euanston Student Senate.
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THE BIG
National College of Education held it's one hun-
dred-second Spring Commencement exercises on
June 11, 1988. Once again, the exercises were held
in the Welsh-Ryan Arena at McGaw Memorial Hall
of Northwestern 's campus in Euanston. National
awarded six doctors of education this year. Even
with the almost 1,000 graduates, the ceremony last-
ed only two hours.
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FINALE
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THANK YOU
The editors and Advisors would like to extend a big thank-you above to all of the de-
partments that dedicated pages in this year's yearbook. We would not have had a
yearbook without all of your help.
Again Thank you,
Paul Sodders
Larry Lasko
Nancy Dowd
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\bu don't
need a great
jump shot
.
to make itss.
I
_ | or even a high
m^J'#^#
P
^'^*T'^J school letter. What you do
^1 II I I B^^^A need is a great sports-related
^-^y^ • ' education. And that's exactly
what National College can offer you. We've got one of the
Chicago area's only BA degree programs in Sport Management One that gets you
ready for a wide open field of career opportunities. Health
club administration. Sports information and marketing.
Corporate fitness instruction. Aquatics management Coaching. And
more. We cover all the fundamentals,
provide on-the-job experience, even help in job placement So if you've
ever dreamed about a sports-related career, get your BA in
[til give you the shot you've been looking for.
For information, call 475-1 100. ext 2225. Or write:
National College of Education. Nofedu<§^
CE
Office of Admissions, 2840 Sheridan Rd.,
Evanston, IL 60201.
FOUNDED 1886
Congratualtions and best wishes to all
Sport Management students, and particularly
to the class of 1989;
We all wish you success and good fortune
in your new careers.
Go for broke! (Alan, Carol, Judith, & Sam)
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WE
ARE
DONE
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